
It seems very little time since Robert McGregor was elected to 
chair HARA. Sadly Robert recently left the village and has 
reluctantly had to give up the role. We would like to thank him for 
all of his hard work over the years to make Hatton a better place 
to live.  

HARA’s work is rarely ‘heralded’ and some may see it solely as 
guardian of the Tool Library. However it is much more. Since the 
beginning of 2016 we have secured over £25,000 to fund the 
recent purchase and installation of play park equipment, obtained 
an agreement from BEAR (Scotland) to re-consider speed 
restrictions on the A90, organised litter picks, installed a 
defibrillator, organising training for more than two dozen people 
and ‘encouraged’ Aberdeenshire Council to resolve major surface 
water flooding issues on Main Street, to name but a few. 

I was elected at the AGM to follow in Robert’s footsteps. I have 
lived in the village for more than 25 years. Originally from 
Bradford, I moved to Aberdeenshire in 1982 to research a PhD on 
the ecology of bats.  I moved into teaching, serving as Principal 
Teacher of Biology first at  Fraserburgh and then at Turriff 
Academy.  Sadly being affected with chronic arthritis I had to take 
early retirement. I now work with adults that have learning 
difficulties. 

I hope to continue the good work of HARA and would encourage 
you to get involved, even if this is just through informal contact, to 
suggest improvements to the village. Or you might want to attend 
one of the Open Meetings. 

(Dr) Philip Neville 
Chair of HARA 

Farewells and introductions 



Work of HARA  
HARA always welcomes new people who would like to join the committee 
or get involved with HARA.  
HARA relies on people giving up a small amount of time to support the 
work undertaken to make Hatton a great place to live in. 
  
Currently HARA undertakes the following: 

 Tool Library 
 Notice Board Management 
 Newsletter 
 Regular Litter Picks 
 Events 
 Providing a voice for tenants and residents of Hatton and 

surrounding area 
 Regular donations to other village groups 

  
HARA’s Contributions to the village in the past have included: 

 Fencing around recycling bins in the car park 
 Erection of a Notice Board 
 Providing new tools for the Tool Library 
 Twice Yearly Litter Pick Up 
 Provision of bench seating 
 Initial organisation of what has become Hatton in Bloom 
 Organised a “Planning for Real” event. 
 Campaigning for new play equipment, aerial glide,  

youth shelter etc 
 Sourcing funding for a defibrillator for the village 

 
If  you can spare some time to help support HARA please feel free to 
contact any HARA member.  Conact Information is on Page 27 
  

If you wish to contact the newsletter directly please e-mail  
newsletter@haraonline.org.uk  

 
Monies collected in relation to adverts within the newsletter are 

used to fund the work of HARA. 
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Let HARA know about any issues you would like to raise.   
info@haraonline.org.uk 



Hatton Notice Board 
If you would like to post anything in the Notice Board  

please contact the key holders,  
Anne (841582) or Linda (841364) 

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS OF HARA 
More than two dozen people accepted the open invitation to the 
village and  joined members of the HARA committee at the Hall on 
Saturday 13 May , to celebrate twenty years of HARA.. Thanks to 
Anne Webster and Di Steyn for the bakes, cakes and refreshments 
and of course to Lynn Smith for her delicious sandwiches,  all of  
which were thoroughly enjoyed. 

On display were numerous photographs from bygone years,  
houses, people and other images of village life. Additionally a 
series of maps dating from the early 1800's to the present day 
illustrated how the village has grown and changed. A 3-D model 
originating from the 'Planning for Real' event in 2008 aided to the 
visual conception of changes that have occurred more recently. 

More recent photographs reflected the work of HARA but also 
included the effects of the December 2012 floods. Old newsletters 
and HARA minutes were also available spanning the twenty years 
since the residents’ association was formed.  

Surprisingly there were some who still thought that HARA only 
reflected the views and interests of council residents. So it may be 
time to state again, particularly to recent residents, that HARA is a 
body that aims to represents all individuals, both within the village 
and the immediate surrounding area, irrespective of residency 
type. So do please get in touch, or indeed volunteer to join the 
committee if there is something you feel strongly about that will 
help to improve Hatton as a place to live. 

This event will run again in the Autumn. If you have any old 
photographs, newspaper cuttings or other original information 
relating to the village and its environs that you would be willing to 
share please do get in touch. We will scan your originals and return 
them quickly. We'll only use the scanned images for any display. 
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Well, a year certainly passes by quickly and no less slowly for 
writing a clichéd sentence like that! So HARA is now 20 years old. 
Some of our Committee have been here since the start and it is 
right to acknowledge with thanks what they have achieved over 
that time and to salute their indefatigability in keeping going for so 
long.  

This was my first year as Chairperson and, sadly my last as I have 
now departed the village. I already miss it very much! The year has 
brought the usual demands on HARA although it has been difficult 
to move some things forward due to the other demands on 
committee members. Time again..... Nevertheless we have made 
progress in some areas.  

The highlight achievement of the year for me was to see new play 
equipment installed in the park. This is the end point of three plus 
years of discussion and hard work and hopefully just the start of a 
rejuvenation of the play facilities. Thanks to the Landscape 
Services Department at Aberdeenshire Council for managing the 
installation. They also provided the new benches for the park.  

Otherwise the work of HARA rolls on, representing issues and 
interests of the village, maintaining and managing the ever popular 
Tool Library. 

Special thanks must go to Fred Coutts who is so committed in 
producing the HARA newsletter every quarter, chivvying me and 
others to make sure we get our copy in on time and that a very 
high quality and valuable resource is available to every household 
in the village.  

Allied to that js the growing popularity (notoriety?) of the HARA 
Facebook page which provides a useful instantaneous forum for 
queries, issues and advertising local events. Thanks to those who 
mediate and moderate and inform the forum.  

The spring Litter Pick was well attended by hardy souls who make 
a tangible and visible difference to the village.  

lt is good to see the Mill reopen again and to note how busy the 

Chairperson's Report the the AGM 
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Do you know of anyone outwith the Village who would like a 
copy of the newsletter?  Additional copies can be collected from 
The Hatton Shop  
or E-mail info@haraoneline.org.uk 
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Public Hall is with activities. Last year's Gala was the busiest and 
biggest yet and the Pantomime sold out. All in all, when you reflect 
on what the village has and achieves, it really is a good place to 
live and work.  

My thanks must go to my fellow committee members who have 
worked so hard in the past year and my apologies for moving out 
of the village and leaving them in the lurch. I will really miss their 
dedication, hard work and friendship and hope that new folk will 
come forward to keep HARA alive. lt really is worth it and you can 
make a real difference in the village.  

Robert McGregor  
May 2017  

Happy Paws  
of Hatton  

A group of canine lovers in the village continue to create a space 
for dogs to play in safely – it’s taking slightly longer than we had 
hoped!  We also launched the Green Dog Walkers scheme at our 
last meeting.   

The poop bag in a bottle has been a success and we hope it 
continues – we are looking into ways of making the dispensing of 
the bags easier for folk.   

Any ideas and suggestions are most welcome. E-mail 
happypawsofhatton@gmail.com    Keep your eyes peeled for 
posters and information of upcoming events and meetings. 



Household Insurance for Council Tenants 
Council Tenants are reminded that they can buy household insurance 

from the Aberdeenshire Council  
and pay for it along with their rent.  

For more details please phone 01779 477363. 

Hatton Parent Council is holding its  

AGM on Tuesday 13th June at 7.30 pm in the School Library. 

Unfortunately, several members will be leaving Parent Council this 
summer and if we do not fill these spaces, Parent Council will NOT 
continue. 

If you would like the Parent Council to continue, please come 
along.  If you would like any further information, please get in 
touch. 

Forthcoming Events 

We will be holding 2 SHORTS & SHADES discos on  
Thursday 8th June.  The times will be as follows:  

3.45 pm-4.45 pm: Rising Fives + P1-3 

5 pm-6 pm:  P4-7 

Entry is £2 and tuck shop will be a further 50p each 

HATTON SCHOOL PARENT 
COUNCIL NEEDS YOU! 
Are you a parent of a child/children  
attending or about to start Hatton School?  
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Aelex Whitelaw 
Chairperson 

Remember to look out for Hatton Parent Council’s 
Teddy/Soft Toy Tombola Stall at Hatton Gala on 
Sunday 20th August 2017. 
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Please mention the  
HARA Newsletter when replying to any  

of the advertisements in this publication. 

In between the showers on Saturday 22 April, thirteen volunteers 
filled over two dozen black bin bags of assorted rubbish at the 
latest HARA litter pick.    

Clearing the streets and communal areas of paper, cardboard, 
plastic and glass it was disappointing to find so many dog poo 
bags (filled) that people could not manage to place in a bin, or take 
home to dispose of.  

A particular 'hot spot' was the area behind the BT junction boxes 
on the corner of Manse Road/Main Street. If the perpetrator(s) are 
thinking that fairies were at play in removing them, then sadly 
rather like Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, they are a little deluded. It was 
just your neighbours.  

On a serious point though, HARA will look at the availability of litter 
bins in the village with a view to contacting Aberdeenshire Council 
to see if more can be provided at specific points. 

We’re sure that all of the volunteers would express gratitude to 
Anne Webster and Di Steyn for providing warming bowls of hearty 
soup before folk set out and carrot cake and double choc chip 
cookies on their return. 

What a wonderful way to celebrate 
EARTH DAY 

Thank you the litter pickers:  
Philip Neville, Glynis Neville, Su Olmstead, Danny Olmstead, 
Dani Steyn, Fred Coutts, Iris Watt, Torin Watt, Cara Watt, Hannah 
Dixon, Niall Watt, Donald Sandilands and Anne Webster. 
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HATTON IN BLOOM  
The Hatton In Bloom Committee is looking for 
people to volunteer to plant up the planters for 
the summer. 
If you are interested please call  
Helen on 841665, or Doreen on  841668. 



Hatton Playgroup 
  Hatton Playgroup is the pre-school facility 
for Hatton village and the surrounding area.   

We operate Monday to Friday 9.00 am to 12.10 pm in the village hall. 
Council funded places for children aged 3 - 5 years old. 

We offer a fun and stimulating environment for children to learn. 
Registered with the Care Inspectorate. 

You are welcome to come down to playgroup  
and have a look around. 

For more information please  
contact Lynsey Matheson on 07929919446  

My name is Lucie Fraser and I am your average 16 year old. You 
may know me as the local morning papergirl, on stage playing a 
part in Hatton Panto or you might have just seen me around 
Hatton.  

I have decided to shave all of my hair off in order to raise money 
for two cancer charities; Macmillan Cancer Support and Cancer 
Research UK. I will be giving my hair to the Little Princess Trust 
who make wigs for children who have lost their hair during their 
treatment.  

I would really appreciate your support for this event. Please visit 
this link https://mydonatebt.com/fundraisers/luciesheadshave  
and give anything you can! The website explains a little more about 
me and why I am shaving my head.  

There will also be a sponsorship form in the Hatton shop for 
anyone who is unable to donate online.  

The event will be taking place on the 11 July.  

Thank you for your support,  

Lucie.  

Lucie is to lose her hair! 
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CRUDEN MEDICAL GROUP  

 

 
Is offering a  

ONE STOP HEALTH SHOP  
 

for all patients with Chronic Disease  
You will be invited to the surgery  

on the month of your Birthday 
for an annual health check 

 
 

We also offer  
WELL PERSON SCREENING 

for males and females 
within the Practice Nursing Department.  

 
Please feel free to call the surgery  

around your birth month  
to book either check up.  
Tel: 01779 841208 

If you are experiencing chest pain, collapse, breathing problems, 
symptoms of stroke call 999 for an ambulance.  Do not delay or 
wait for the surgery to open. An ambulance is equipped to treat 
any emergency and does not always mean a trip to hospital!!  
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1st Hatton Brownies  
We meet on a Mondays at 
Hatton Public Hall   
Brownies are open to girls aged between 
7 and 10.  
Lots of fun doing badges, crafts and  theme nights – even 
sleepovers! 
If you would like to come and join the fun please contact      
Lisa on 07443601732  

1st Hatton Rainbows 
We’re looking for new members to join our group. If your daughter 
is between the ages of 5 and 7, then please feel free to bring her 
along to our next meeting.  

Where: Hatton Public Hall  
When: Mondays (during term time) 

Rainbows are a great way to have some 
fun and be part of the Guiding community.  
Most weeks we work towards a badge or 
play games or make crafts (many weeks 
we do all three). 
For further information please contact  
Sharlyn on 07493 352930  

After 6 years, Ashley McGregor and Karyn Grassick are moving on 
from Hatton Brownies. Ashley lived in the village for nine years and 
was delighted to run the group for the last six and see it grow from 
strength to strength. Ashley and Karyn enjoyed many adventures 
with the girls including trips away to Fyvie, Fife and Edinburgh.  

The group is to be taken on by Lisa Walker and Tracey Dale Lamb. 

Ashley and Karyn are pleased that Brownies will continuing going 
strong in the village. 

Farewell Ashley and Karyn 
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Hire Charges for Hatton Public Hall  
with effect from 1 January 2016 

CLUBS & SOCIETIES 
Weekdays 
AM   PM   Evening 
3 hours  3 hours  3 hours to 10 pm* 
£22   £22   £22 
Weekends 
AM   PM   Evening 
3 hours  3 hours  5 hours to midnight** 
£65   £65   £110 
PRIVATE HIRE   
Weekdays/Weekends 
Children's Functions  (Primary School age or under) 

AM   PM   Evening 
3 hours  3 hours  3 hours to 10 pm* 
£35   £35   £36 
Private Functions 
AM   PM   Evening 
3 hours  3 hours  5 hours to Midnight ** 
£65   £65   £110 
* Additional charges will apply to events/functions extending beyond 10 pm 
** Additional charges will apply to events/functions extending beyond midnight  

Business Functions / Events:  
Details on application to the Hall Treasurer, Saddiq Ahmed 
Tel: 01779 841283  E-mail: hattonhall@hobshill.wanadoo.co.uk  
All Weather Pitch - £35 per pitch per session (2 hrs)  
 
Treasurer: Saddiq Ahmed, 8 Hobshill Place, Hatton, Peterhead 
AB42 0QX Tel: 01779  841283 
hattonhall@hobshill.wanadoo.co.uk 
 
For Hall Bookings contact  
Lisa Cameron on 01779 841513 or 07743 855094 . 
 
The Hatton Public Playing Field & Public Hall (Hatton Public Hall) is a registered Scottish 

charity, No: SC010594 
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Hatton Public Hall   
Some dates for your diary: 
10 June  

TV Game Show Night, Disco and Grand Prize Draw 
7.30pm til late, B.Y.O.B. Tickets £5, available from 
Hatton Market, Joyce Currie Hair Studios or by phoning 
0794 7637666. 

18 August  
Prize Bingo 

20 August   
Hatton Gala, 10k and 5k Runs. 

This year we have the Deveron River Brass, Circo 
Modo, Chainsaw Art, SooYang Doo, Highland Dancers, 
Dancing Boots, 2nd Battalion The Highlanders ACF, 
Dog Show and Dog Agility Show, Archery, Craft Fair, 
Welly Throwing, BBQ, all the usual stalls and more to be 
announced. 

26 August  
Hatton Duck Race   
Car Boot Sale  

in the Hall Car Park 
23 September  

Race Night and Dance 
11 November  

Fireworks and Bonfire 

Pantomime 
Although no firm decision has yet been made about what 
pantomime we will put on this year, the dates are fixed:  
Thursday 7, Friday 8, and Saturday 9 December.   
The ticket launch will be at a fundraiser around 
September, with  prices remaining the same as last year. 
Watch out on the HATS Facebook page and the village notice 
board for an announcement about the Panto and the auditions 
which will be held mid to end of June. 
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Recycling update 
Graeme Fyvie, the Community Waste Officer for Buchan joined us 
at the AGM of HARA and gave us an update of how the blue lidded 
recycling bins are working.  They are being used well, but we need 
to recycle more!  However, there seems to be confusion as in to 
what can and cannot be put in our blue bins – so here is a wee list!  

 
 Yes please 

Food and drink cans 
Aerosols 
Biscuit and sweet tins 
Aluminium foil and trays (wash off ALL food) 
Plastic tubs, pots and trays (wash off ALL food) 
Plastic drinks, detergent and cosmetic bottles  

 (rinsed out) 
Office paper, envelopes, shredded paper  

 (please wrap in a sheet of newspaper/put into a cereal 
 box or similar) 

Newspapers, brochures, magazines, phone books,  
Yellow pages 
Cardboard food packaging/product sleeves  

     (cereal packaging, egg boxes, toothpaste boxes) 
Cardboard boxes/ packaging 
Food and beverage cartons – tetrapak type 

 containers  (rinsed out) 
Greeting cards 

 

 No Thank you  
Oil and paint tins 
Plastic contaminated with food 
Plastic bags, liners or film 
Polystyrene 
Tissues 
Metallic wrapping paper 
Paper/card contaminated with food or fish and chip    

       boxes 
Painted paper/card 
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Glass (please take to recycling point instead) 
Food waste  

  (please use your green food waste caddy) 
Garden waste 
Small electrical appliances  

  (can be recycled at HWRCs) 
 Nappies 
Shoes/ football boots/clothing/wool 
Car parts or kids toys 
Wallpaper 

 

Green Food caddy  
 – please use the green bags provided, thank you 

 
Yes please (both cooked AND uncooked) 

Beans, pasta and rice 
Bread, cakes and pastries 
Dairy such as cheese 
Eggs and egg shells 
Fruit and vegetables – whole or peelings 
Meat and fish – including bones 
Pet food 
Tea bags and coffee grounds 
 

 No Thank you  
(please do NOT put these in your food waste bins) 
Bottles, cans or jars 
Foil or cling film 
Food and drink containers 
Liquids including oils and fats 
Packaging of any kind 
Plastic bags 

 
It looks like quite the list, but it’s really quite easy once you get into 
the habit.  Keep the list taped inside a kitchen cupboard if it helps!  
Together we can make a difference.   

Remember - reduce, reuse, recycle!  
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I come to you at your 
home or work. 

My van is fitted with a full tyre 
changing system and balancer and 
able to take a wheel size up to 22". 
Why pay more for your tyres than 
you should. 
Many people like to buy tyres 
online and when they try to get 
them fitted it costs around £20 a 
tyre. Sure Stop will only charge 
you a £10 call out fee (Not in Hat-
ton) and will only charge £10 a 
wheel fitting and balanced.  
Brakes price will depend on which 
type of work you require, whether 
it be full brake change (Discs and 
Pads or just Pads)  
(Full service on brake callipers) 
(New brake lines or cables)  

Call or Text 
07541319746 

Our friendly club would like to 
welcome anyone over 50 to 
join our meetings every  
second Wednesday afternoon, 
downstairs in Hatton Public 
Hall  from 2.00 till 4.00 pm 
 
Programme from September 
 
6 September   
 Bingo/Games. 
20 September    
 Ficherin Aboot   
 by Liz & John Slaven. 
4 October    
 Bingo/Games. 
18 October    
 Music  
 by Jim McDonald. 
1 November   
 Bingo/Games. 
15 November   
 Country Life  
 by Betty Forrester. 
29 November    
 Bingo/Games. 
13 December 
 Christmas Meal  
 at Hatton Mill 
 Entertainment. by Janice 
 Hutchinson. 

HATTON  
SENIOR  
CITIZENS  
CLUB 
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Another busy year comes to a close as we now take the 
summer off.  We will restart on the second Tuesday of September.  

Looking back on our recent session, some of the highlights were :  
Making Mrs Betty Morris our Honorary President, at an afternoon 
tea in July – Betty has nearly 30 years as a committee post holder 
and many more as a regular member.  She has given valued 
support and shared her knowledge with many members, especially 
the “new girls”.  

We also had a trip down memory lane at the Aden Country Farm 
Museum followed by a fly cup at the café.   

The Aberdeen Federation Show was in Inverurie on 6 May. The 
theme was Blue and Gold to celebrate the centenary year of the 
Rural. We had a number of entries and one of our members came 
joint first in the Housewives section – her decorated cupcakes 
coming first, made her day.    

Our syllabus for the year was varied and we managed to learn a 
few things along the way too.  Over the summer we will all 
(hopefully!) be busy making items for the Peterhead Group Show - 
the Whitehill, Cup that is in October.  We look forward to 
welcoming new members to the group in September – come along, 
it’s a fun night out. 

Bogbrae SWI 

Mobile Library 
The Aberdeenshire Council Mobile Library van visits Hatton every 
Thursday: 

Hatton Mill  9.15-9.30 am 
Hatton Farm Gardens 9.30-9.45 am 
Quarry Road 9.45-10 am 
Stewart Cottages 10-10.15 am 
These time are approximate 
The van also pays a fortnightly visit to  East 
Moss Cottages/Bridgend. 
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The North Region of SAYFC (Scottish Association of Young 
Farmer Clubs) is taking part in a campaign this year to engage with 
local community groups. We are asking local communities to 
Challenge Us, Belhelvie Young Farmers.  

Challenges could range from weeding a community garden / 
helping at a fundraiser / stewarding a show car park etc – The list 
is endless. 

We will be accepting challenges throughout the summer! 

As an organisation, we feel very strongly about being an active part 
of the local community and this is why we are coming forward to 
volunteer our time to help. 

Please contact Gillian on 07522577072 or E-mail 
Belhelvieyoungfarmers@outlook.com. 

Belhelvie Young Farmers  
Are Here To Help! 

We at HARA are acutely 
aware that young people 
in the village could be 
better represented.  
If you are in the final 
stages of your school 
career and would like to 
form a ‘junior’ version of 
HARA please do get in 
touch. 
 
info@haraonline.org.uk 

Calling 
young people 

of Hatton 
 



R & R Plumbing & Heating 
PLUMBING AND HEATING ENGINEERS 

Richard Cowie & Roy Brady 
Friendly, Reliable Service 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
All types of plumbing work undertaken. 

Boiler replacements & repairs 
Radiators 

Gas fires & cookers 
Full central heating installations 

& much more. 
Call now for free quotation or 

any general enquiries. 
Gas Safe Registered Engineer 

Hatton - 07903 974578 
Aberdeen - 07790 683401 
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Advertise in the HARA Newsletter 
Why not try an advert in the Newsletter to promote your organisation 
or advertise your business.  430 copies of the newsletter are printed 
and distributed to every household and business in Hatton Village.  A 
copy also appears on  the HARA Website www.haraonline.org.uk  
 
For £40 your advert will appear in 4 editions of the newsletter, the 
distribution of which is Hatton Village and the surrounding area.  
Please e-mail your advert to: adverts@haraonline.org.uk  
or contact:    Anne on 01779 841582.  
Cheques to be made out to HARA. and delivered to  
Millbank, Park View Hatton AB42 0LJ 
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HATTON 
Household Waste and Recycling Centre 

Summer  Times (1 May-31 August) 
Monday 5 pm- 8 pm 

Wednesday 5 pm - 8 pm 
Friday 1 pm - 4 pm 

Saturday 11 am- 4 pm 
Sunday 12.30 pm - 3.30 pm 

 
Please do not leave any rubbish outside the gates 

outwith these times. 
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BRUCE MORRISON 

Taping 
Paper Hanging 

Interior & Exterior Painting 
Private, Commercial & Insurance Work 

Free Estimates 
No VAT 

 

PAINTER & DECORATOR 
HATTON 

07891683189 
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The Fernwood Trust 
 

The Fernwood Trust is a local Scottish registered 
Animal and Wildlife Rescue Charity, providing  

a safe place and veterinary  
treatment for unwanted, neglected, sick or injured  

domestic, farm or wild animals. 
www.fernwoodtrust.org 

08445884477 or 07799198899 

Joyce Currie Hair Studios     
Main Street, Hatton 

Phone 01779 841919  
 

Ladies and Gents Hairdressing  
Gellux nails and waxing 

 

Monday   Closed 
Tuesday   9.15 am - 5.00 pm 
Wednesday   9.15 am - 12.00 noon 
Thursday   9.15 am - OPEN LATE   
Friday    9.15 am - 5 pm 
Saturday   9.30 am - 3 pm 

    Closed for lunch 
 

Thursday Extended Hours 
phone for details 

Book appointments with Joyce or Michelle 
New Gellux nail colours  

Tuesday Half Price Eyebrow Waxing 
Appointments not always necessary 

OAPs Prices Tuesday - Friday 
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Hatton Tool Library News 
ALL LOANS ARE FOR A MAX  

24 HOUR PERIOD UNLESS OTHERWISE AGREED 
Suggested donations are: 

Petrol Rotavator       £5.00* 
Flymo Mower (small)      £2.50 
Flymo Mower (large)      £3.00 
Petrol Mower       £4.00* 
Carpet Cleaner (only freshening, not deep cleaning) £5.00** 
Wallpaper Steamer      £5.00 
Post Hole Maker (manual)     £1.00 
Trolley Truck       £2.00 
Branch Loppers       £1.00 
Hose on a Reel       £1.00 
Garden Roller       £2.00 
Electric Scarifier       £2.00 
Electric Hedge trimmer      £2.00 
Leaf Blower       £2.00 
Extension Cable       £1.00 
Wheelbarrow       £2.00 
27ft extending ladder      £3.00 
Seed Scatterer       £1.00 
Litter Pickers       FREE 

Telephone: 07518 013678.  
Email: tools@haraonline.org.uk 

  
*Petrol equipment inclusive of a tank of fuel 

**Carpet Cleaner includes bottle of cleaning fluid 
  

If you are wanting an item quickly or for a specific date, please DO NOT 
rely on posting your request on the HARA Facebook Page. 

Such messages may not be seen in time. 
Depending where the mobile phone is dictates the signal strength it has, 

so please be understanding if there is a slight delay in replies. 
We understand that the weather is unpredictable,  

but please try to plan ahead! 
Thank you for your continued support. 
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Hatton Useful Contacts  
 

Doctors’ Surgery     01779 841208 
NHS 24       111 
Hall Bookings    Lisa Cameron  01779 841513 or  
& All Weather Pitch     07743 855094   
Hatton Primary School    01779 841234 
Ellon Academy      01358 720715 
Peterhead Academy     01779 472231 
Hatton Public Hall, Chair:     01779 841686  
HATS       Find them on Facebook 
Hatton Hibs     hatton.hibs@yahoo.co.uk 
Rainbows    Sharlyn   07493 352930  
Brownies    Lisa    07443601732  
Baby & Toddler Group Nomi   07970076515   
Playgroup       07929919446 
Bus Station, Peterhead    01779 470077 
Police, Non Emergency    101 
Dial a Bus Hotline     01224 665599 
Mobile Library             07899960862  
Councillors      01224665033 
Aberdeenshire Council Website  www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk 
Aberdeenshire Council    08456 081207 
Wasteline  (bins, recycling etc)   08456 003900 
Housing Office, Peterhead, 8.45 - 5 Mon - Fri 01779 477363 
Tenant Participation Officer   01779 483288 
Housing Emergencies    08456 081203 
Public Transport Unit ,9.30 - 3.30 Mon - Fri 01224 664586 
Social Work      08458 400070 
Environmental Health    08456 081203 
Peterhead Swimming Pool    01779 477277 
Ellon Swimming Pool     01358 727910 
Joyce Currie Hair Studios       01779 841919 
Hatton Garage Ltd     01779 841984 
 

If you would like your organisation’s details included  
please contact newsletter@haraonline.org.uk 



 

Children's Colouring Page 
 

Colour in the picture of the birds on the back page and  post it 
to 7 Hatton Farm Road AB42 0LL  The best pictures will be 
put up on the Notice Board beside the Hall Car Park . 
Thanks to everyone who coloured in the Umbrella picture in the 
last edition. 

Send in your picture and your one could be on the  
Notice Board! 

Contacts - HARA 
E-mail - info@haraonline.org.uk 

www.haraonline.org.uk 

 
 

HARA is on Facebook  
 

Dr Philip Neville   Chair  07784 555775 
Lana Mitchell  Vice-Chair 07498 990732 
Glenys  Neville Secretary 07837 282285  
Anne Webster Treasurer 841582 
Anne Allan Committee Member 841422 
Sandy Allan Committee Member 841422 
Fred Coutts  Newsletter/Website 841320  
   newsletter@haraonline.org.uk 
   webmaster@haraonline.org.uk 
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AUTUMN EDITION   
Send material for the Autumn Edition of the HARA Newsletter  
by the end of Augusty 2017 to 

 Fred Coutts, newsletter@haraonline.org.uk  
or deliver to:  Ladebank,1 Manse  Place, Hatton AB42 0UQ 

 
(HARA reserves the right to publish only material it feels is appropriate for this 
newsletter.  It is the contributors responsibility to keep information up to date). 



Name Age 


